
Nine months adventure in Spain

Long-term
volunteering in
Alzira, Spain



If you are interested in non-formal

education, working with youth and

want to improve your soft skills

Volunteering at

school

 If you are interested in art and

history, strive to engage in

heritage preservation activities

Volunteering in

the Museum

Volunteers opportunity in Alzira



participating in the English language and Arts and crafts lessons and activities, in order

to support the teachers;

supporting teachers in preparing the teaching materials;

support the teachers in organizing and decorating the schools spaces, especially

after the summer break;

attending working reunions and seminars;

working on the School web page as well as social media;

supporting the school in selecting the next ESC volunteer(s).

The volunteer will be given the opportunity to have an active role in implementing the

activities and in the organizational activities of our Centre. The volunteer will collaborate in

the majority of the tasks in the school in order to encourage the integration and

participation of other students in this project.

The ESC volunteer will participate to the day-to-day tasks, that is to say:

Volunteering at schools

Send your application here:

CEIP Alborxi            https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/25975_en

IES Jose Mª Parra   https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/26197_en

https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/25975_en
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/26197_en


Volunteering in the

MUMA museum

Help tourists and visitors of the city of Alzira in the local office of "Turistinfo".

Accompany on guided visits to the historic center, monuments and natural sites of

the city of Alzira. 

Dissemination of guides, local cultural events through social networks.

Contribute to the transnational promotion of the “Falles d’Alzira” festival and

“Tamborada” of Holy Week in Alzira, as well as other festivals and monuments of

the city. 

Promote ESC, Alzira, MUMA, IDEA and other institutions or events through the

organization social networks and the mobility blog of IDEA. 

The volunteer will develop a new project to contribute to the best understanding of

European Citizenship by organizing informal meetings with young people and other

citizens of Alzira to talk about among others European Issues or other topics.

Send your application here: https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/25974_en 

https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/25974_en
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/25974_en


The accommodation is covered by the coordinating organization.The volunteer will

share a fully-equipped flat with other participants and will have their own bedroom.1
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What will you

get as a

volunteer

The volunteer receives a fixed amount of a monthly support allowance and pocket

money (180 and 150 Euros).

For the duration of the project you will be provided with Cigna medical insurance.

You will get opportynity to level up your Spanish. We will provide you with Spanish

classes for 3 hours per week.

Opportunity to live in a foreign country and grow your soft skills by working in

international team.



Things to do in Comunidad Valenciana

Try original Paella

valenciana

Visit Monasterio de la Murta

See Castle of Xàtiva

Lie on a beach in Cullera

Spend an entire weekend in

Valencia



Place: Alzira (Spain) 

The duration of the ESC project: 9 months | 30-35 hours of work/week.

The volunteer can work on different tasks depending on his/her own

interest and capabilities. Each volunteer also needs a sending

organization; please make sure that you have one. 

Volunteer needs to be registered in the European Solidarity Corps: 

Practical information

If you are interested in volunteering, please send your application through

the ESC Portal (links provided above)

How to apply

https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity_en

